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 I trained within The Rainbow Room International salon in Glasgow 
and have 24 years experience within the industry, where I have 

been awarded numerous hairdressing awards.

For the last 10 years I have ran my own mobile business and began 
to expand into beauty treatments around 5 years ago.

I now have a home salon within the lowlands estate in Baillieston, 
where all of my beauty treatments and full hairdressing service 
are carried out for those wishing to experience a relaxing salon 

experience. Alternatively, I offer my mobile hairdressing services for 
those who find this a convenient and flexible service.



DESIGN CUT PRICES

Children up to 5 years old £5 
Children 6-10 years old £10 
Children 11-15 years old £15 
Ladies cut and style dry £22

STYLING PRICES

Style dry £15
Style dry with rollers £18

PARTY/OCCASION HAIR

Curls £20 
Hair Up £30

COLOR PRICES

Tint regrowth £45
Full head tint £50
Partial foils £45
Partial foils and tint regrowth £53
Partial foils and full tint £58
Tbar foils £49
Tbar foils and tint regrowth £58
Tbar foils and full tint £63
Half head foils £51
Half head foils and tint regrowth £58
Half head foils and full tint £72
Full head foils £58
Full head foils and tint regrowth £65
Full head foils and full tint £72 
Balayage £50 
Toner £8

All colour prices include cut and style dry.

All colour services require a consultation and skin test 48 hours prior to service.
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CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations on your up-coming wedding!  
One of the most important things a Bride needs on her 
wedding day is to look and feel amazing, hiring the correct 
people to do the job with professionalism, experience and 
confidence is crucial in making a Bride and Bridal party look 
fabulous in a friendly and stress-free environment.

With 24 years experience in hairdressing and working 
closely with wedding parties, Verdi Femme is confident 
to create “your” look for your big day and being a mobile 
service means no travelling to the salon on your wedding 
day! Wherever you will be on the morning of your wedding 
Verdi Femme Hair and Beauty will come to you!
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I recommend for you to have a hair trial prior to your 
wedding to try out your favourite styles and get the look you 
require. More than one style can be achieved on the trial day 
to create your perfect look. Trials are at a discounted price 
with 20% off and should be paid on the day of the trial.

If you would like to book your wedding date I will require 
a non-refundable £40 deposit which will be deducted off 
your bill on your wedding day, your date will not be secure 
until this deposit has been paid and therefore is free for 
other clients/brides to book. I am based in Baillieston, if your 
home/venue is more than 20 miles away then a mileage 
charge will be added to your bill at 50p a mile. 

The cost of your hair services on your wedding day must  
be paid on the day (minus the £40 deposit already paid).

Trials:

Bride £36 
Bridesmaids £28 
Mother of bride/groom £20 
Junior Bridesmaid (10-16) £20 
Flower girl (up to 9) £16

Wedding Day:

Bride £45 
Bridesmaids £35 
Mother of bride/groom £25 
Junior Bridesmaid (10-16) £25 
Flower girl (up to 9) £20



Karol Makula Photography
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OLAPLEX HAIR TREATMENT £30 
Add to any cut or colour service for £15

Strengthens, repairs and restructures the broken bonds in 
damaged hair. Can be used as a stand alone treatment or 
can be added to a colour service.

NANOKERATIN HAIR MASK TREATMENT £36 
Add to any cut or colour service for £25

• Reduces frizz.
• Adds shine and smooths hair.
• Applied to wet hair for 30 minutes before rinsing.
• Add leave in Keratin.
• Blow dried into hair.
• Straightened to seal in.
• Lasts up to 6 weeks.

72 HAIR SMOOTHING TREATMENT £120-£150 

• Frizz-free hair for 3-5 months.
• Reduces drying time.
• Stops colours fading.
• No reaction to humidity.
• Ideal before a holiday.
• Can be done on bleached/over-processed hair.
• Makes wirey/unruly frizzy hair soft, smooth and silky.
• Treatment time is roughly 2 and ½ hours.
• Price includes a bottle of 72 Hair Shampoo and Conditioner.
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BEAUTYLAB GLYCOPEEL

• Resurfaces, brightens and lightens.
• Deep cleansing and decongesting.
• Smooths skin and evens out skin tone.
• Visible results after one treatment - a six week course 

delivers cumulative and long lasting results.
• Stimulates collagen.

Active ingredients:
Glycolic Acid - Exfoliant speeds up cell renewal, reveals 
smoother brighter skin, helps minimise pigmentation,  
relieves blockages and congestion.

Salicylic Acid - Smooths exfoliates, softens and cleans  
the skin.

Pomegranate Enzyme - Antioxidant and Exfoliant, smooths 
skin and minimises fine lines and wrinkles and allows 
penetration and absorption of the other active ingredients.

FACIAL £35 
45 minutes

Course of 3 weekly treatments  £90 
Course of 6 weekly treatments  £180

HAND TREATMENT £25  
20 minutes

BACK TREATMENT £30  
45 minutes  
Course of 3 weekly treatments  £75 
Course of 6 weekly treatments  £150

FACIAL AND HAND TREATMENT £50  
1 hour 10 minutes

Course of 3 weekly treatments  £135
Course of 6 weekly treatments  £270

FULL SHEBANG (ALL 3 TREATMENTS) £75
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S SHRINKING VIOLET BODY WRAP £40 

1 hour 45 minutes

This revolutionary body wrap will break down the fat cells 
making you lose FAT, not excess fluid.

It’s ideal if you want to lose some inches. Best results will 
require a course of 6 treatments or if you need to look 
slimmer for a party/wedding etc. you can have one or two 
before that special occasion, treatment cost is £40 and 
takes around 1 hour and 45 minutes. Shrinking Violet Body 
Wrap is a painless, effortless process that can successfully 
remove fat in problem areas such as thighs, buttocks and 
abdomen. 

The fat is broken down and easily excreted from the body. 
The treatment also smooths and firms the skin making it 
look and feel fabulous.

It’s so powerful a 60 minute treatment can shrink waistlines 
by up to 2 inches. The amount of fat reduction varies 
depending on your build and metabolism, but many people 
may be reduced by a whole dress size. Immediate results 
can be seen but the maximum effect will be seen 72 hours 
later.

The excess fat is transported from your tissue to your lymph 
glands then excreted so for a few days you will notice an 
increase in urination.

Shrinking Violet is an excellent jump start to a new and 
slimmer you, for the fat to come back new cells have to 
form which would happen if you continued to eat excessive 
calories, best results are by combining with healthy eating 
and exercise and following pre-care/after-care advice.
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Prior to your treatment you will required to follow some  
pre-treatment advice, i.e. no caffeine or alcohol for a few  
days so the treatment works efficiently, drinking plenty 
of water and eating light meals. So for some people a 
midweek appointment is better due to not being able to 
consume alcohol.

The treatment will take place within my home salon in a 
candlelit / scented room where you can unwind on a warm 
bed listening to relaxing music.

Combine with other treatments for a totally relaxing 
experience (see Packages).

Treatments can be done as often as once a week or just for  
a special occasion but for those wanting to lose more than  
a few inches then a course of 6 is the most effective.

Book a course of 6 weekly treatments and only pay for 5!

Prior to a treatment you will receive a phone consultation 
as there are some medical conditions that may influence 
whether you will be suitable for the treatment. 

FACIAL TREATMENTS

MINI FACIAL £15 
25 minutes

Deep cleanse your skin with this express facial,  
includes double cleanse, exfoliation, mask, tone,  
moisturise and scalp massage.

LUXURY FACIAL  £25 
50 minutes

Treat yourself to my most popular and relaxing facial 
treatment, this treatment is performed on a heated bed 
with relaxing music and candles. Includes double cleanse, 
exfoliation, mask, tone, moisturise, eye cream and includes 
a relaxing neck, shoulder, upper arm, décolleté, face and 
scalp massage. 
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S NU SKIN GALVANIC SPA FACIAL £30 

40 minutes

Rejuvenate your skin with a Galvanic Spa treatment with 
ageLOC technology, this treatment decreases the tired 
appearance of the skin and delivers the ageLOC blend 
that targets the visible signs of ageing to preserve the look 
of youth and minimise the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles. It tightens, lifts, hydrates, reduces pores, evens 
skin tone, brightens and decreases fine lines and wrinkles.

This is a painless, non evasive treatment. For best results 
book a course of 6 treatments and only pay for 5.

EAR CANDLING £22 
45 minutes

This treatment is relaxing, painless and non-evasive it is 
performed in a candlelit room and includes a drainage facial 
massage to finish off the treatment which helps to alleviate 
the following:

• Helps to soften excess or compacted ear wax  
(may need more than one treatment)

• Sore throats and hay fever
• Sinusitis and rhinitis (helps drain congested sinuses)
• Catarrh and Asthma
• Releases pressure and pain in the ear whilst flying
• Boosts the body’s detoxification process stimulating blood 

and lymph circulation
• Migraines
• Vertigo
• Breathing impairments (increases sense of smell)
• Glue ear (Excess build up of fluid)

It can also improve the following:
• Concentration and physical alertness
• Circulation around the head and de-stresses
• Aids good sleep
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WRAP AND MASK £65 
(RRP £76) – 2 hours 45 minutes

Shrinking Violet body wrap and Nanokeratin Hair Mask 
Treatment plus style dry.

WRAP AND CLEANSE £45 
(RRP £55) – 2 hours

Shrinking Violet body wrap and mini facial.

WRAP AND RESURFACE £65 
(RRP £75) – 2 hours 

Shrinking Violet body wrap and BeautyLab Glycopeel facial.

WRAP AND TIGHTEN £60 
(RRP £70) – 2 hours

Shrinking Violet body wrap and galvanic spa facial.

MASK AND CLEANSE £40 
(RRP £51) – 1 hour 

Nanokeratin Hair Mask Treatment, blow-dry and mini facial.

MASK AND RELAX £50 
(RRP £61) – 1 hour 40 minutes 

Nanokeratin Hair Mask Treatment and luxury facial.

MASK AND RESURFACE £60 
(RRP £71) – 1 hour 20 minutes 

Nanokeratin Hair Mask Treatment, blow-dry and BeautyLab 
Glycopeel facial.



MASK AND TIGHTEN £55 
(RRP £66) – 1 hour 20 minutes

Nanokeratin Hair Mask Treatment,  
blow-dry and Nu Skin Galvanic Spa facial.

MASK AND CANDLE £48 
(RRP £58) – 1 hour 30 minutes 

Nanokeratin Hair Mask Treatment, blow-dry,  
ear candling and drainage facial.

CANDLE AND CLEANSE £30  
(RRP £37) – 1 hour 15 minutes

Ear candling, mini facial with drainage techniques.

CANDLE AND RELAX £40 
(RRP £47) – 1 hour 45 minutes

Ear candling, luxury facial with drainage techniques.

CANDLE AND RESURFACE £47 
(RRP £57) – 1 hour 30 minutes

Ear candling, BeautyLab Glycopeel facial  
with drainage techniques.

CANDLE AND TIGHTEN £42  
(RRP £52) – 1 hour 30 minutes

Ear candling, Nu Skin Galvanic Spa facial  
with drainage techniques..P
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Gift Vouchers available for any treatment or monetary amount.
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SMOOTH AND CLEANSE £125-£155 
1 hour 45 minutes – 3 hours 45 minutes

72 Hair Smoothing Treatment, trim  
and mini facial (includes 72 Hair aftercare products).

Short hair £125
Medium hair £140
Long hair £155

SMOOTH AND RESURFACE  £145-£175 
1 hour 45 minutes – 3 hours 45 minutes

72 Hair Smoothing Treatment, trim and BeautyLab  
Glycolic facial (includes 72 Hair aftercare products).

Short hair £145
Medium hair £160
Long hair £175

SMOOTH AND TIGHTEN  £140-£170 
1 hour 45 minutes – 3 hours 45 minutes

72 Hair Smoothing Treatment, trim and Nu Skin  
Galvanic Spa facial (includes 72 Hair aftercare products).

Short hair £140
Medium hair £155
Long hair £170

SMOOTH AND CANDLE  £132-£162 
1 hour 45 minutes – 3 hours 45 minutes

72 Hair Smoothing Treatment, trim and Ear candling 
with drainage facial massage (includes 72 Hair aftercare 
products).

Short hair £132 
Medium hair £147
Long hair £162



LASH EXPERT SEMI PERMANENT EXTENSIONS 
2-3 hours

Classic set  £40  
Infill’s (every 2 weeks) £20 
Infill’s (every 3 weeks) £30

Glam set £50  
Infill’s (every 2 weeks) £30  
Infill’s (every 3 weeks) £40

Party lashes £15
Semi permanent Party lashes £20
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72 HAIR

Nourishing Shampoo (250ml) £15 
Intense Moisture Shampoo (250ml) £15 
Hydrating Conditioner (250ml) £15 
Blow Dry Cream (150ml) £15 
Repairing Oil (75ml) £15 
Intense Replenishing Mask (250ml) £25

BEAUTYLAB

Glycolic Skincare Discovery Set £32
Contains the following products:

• Glyco Wash (50ml) 
• Multi-Vitamin Oil (15ml) 
• Ultra Defence Hydrator SPF 50 (15ml) 

FUDGE

Skyscraper Hairspray (600ml) £10

OLAPLEX

No 3 (100ml) £32 
Can be used at home in between Salon  
treatment to strength and repair hair.



OPENING HOURS: 

Tuesday-Thursday – 10am - 9pm
Friday – 10am - 8pm

Saturday – 9am - 5pm

Craigswood Way, Glasgow G69 7FF 
T: 07715 112 618 / E: info@verdifemme.co.uk

@verdifemme

All major credit cards accepted.


